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RETURNED SOLDIERS3 AND THE MEDICAL
PROFESSION

C ANADIAN\ physicians and surgeons corne in contact with re-
turning soldiers i rnany ways. They meet, not only as physi-

cians and patients, but as fellow-soldiers, fellow-citizens, and friends.
In Canada, inembers of our profession have an unusually honoured
position and have great influence in the formation and control of
#ublic opinion; for that reason, it is very desirable that au exact ap-
preciation of the conditions under which, discharged, often disabled.
soldiers returu to their homes should be general alnong us.

The war lias created in Canada mapy needs, insuifficiently
provided for by preëxisting social organization. Publie and private
eiergies have produced a number of new bodies deigned to, meet
those needs asud, on the wliole, the situation lias been well met.
lu providing for the needs created by the return of our soldiers it is
'vital that the tbing best for them and best for Canada be secured;
the medical profession can do xnuch, towards generalizing a know-
ledge of what is the best thing that can be done by Canada for lier
returning soldiers.

The republican ideals of France and Great Britan are, in
many wa.ys, simeîlar to, those of Canada. The old world lias been
living for two and a half years in a situation which we are ouly com-
mencing to, feel witli clear seriousness and it lias adopted measures
of astonishing uniforinity for coping with that situation. Con-
sequently, it is possible for Canada to gain xnuch, advantage by
a consideration of measures found désirable and adopted in France
and in thue Mother Country. Both have introduced legisiation
coiirdinating and extending the activities of private, semi-private
aud public bodies preèxisting or established to care for returning
soldiers. Canada lias doue likewise. In addition to the Canadian
Axmy Medical Corps, whicli is responsible for the active treatinent
in the field of invalided soldiers, the Mlitary Jiospitals Commission
aud the Board of Pension Commissioners have been created, by
the Dominion Governxent, to, aid in cariug for returniug, disabled
Caxiadian soldiers and sailors. Their work is supplernentedl by thue
Provincial Commnissions wbich, at present, are unainly occupied
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with providing employment and in othervise assibting the replace-
ment of returned soldiers ini civilian life. The part played by the
Red Cross Societies, and by the whole-hearted COiiperation and as-
sistance of private persons whose position lias enabled them to
help, can flot be oinitted from a recital of the ieasures by which the
well-being of our disabled soldiers and sailors is being secured.

The powers of the Military Hospitals Commission are exceed-
ingly broad. To it have been confided nmost niatters concerning the
welfare of disabled and discharged soldiers with the exception of
pensions and the provision of employnient. That it is realizing
its responsibilities actively is apparent to everyone who rends its
Bulletins; copies of thein may lie obtained on application to the
Secretary of the Commission in Ottawa.

To the Board of Pension Commissioners for Canada lias
been confided the responsibility of administering the legisiation by
which Canada gives to lier disabled men pensions of unequalled
generosity.

By their personal influ~ence, no less than by their professional
services, the medical men of Canada eau do mucli to assist these
bodies, and the nmany semi-official, officiai and private bodies
coâperating with them, in securing adequate provision for returning
Canaian soldiers. For the convenience of presentation, the
processes by which a wounded, or otherwise disabled soldier or
sailor, is cared for and returned to, his home may conveniently lie
described in five divisions: they are-

1. Active medical and surgical treatment.
2. Functional reëducation.
3. The provision of ir ificial appliances.
4. Vocational reëducation, and
5. Establishment in civilian life.
Aithough these five divisions are nanmed, they are no%> in

reality, separate processes; nor ean strict lines be '3rawn between
theni. Ail are intirnately inter-connected and must often lie active
comncidentally during the progress of a disabled man from active
service to reinstatemnent in civiian life.

Active medical and surgical treatmnent is secured to Canadian
soldiers requiring it by the Canadian Mvedical Service. The exigen-
cies of war muake it impossible for Canadian soldiers always to lie
cared for by memrbers of the Canadian Armny Medical Corps. In-
jured soldiers are cared for, first of ail, by the Medical Corps unit
responsible for the a.-ea in whidh they have received their injuries.
So it happens that Canadian soldiers often receive first aid, and
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are for some time, in units and hospitals, inaintained by medical
Services other than their own.

It is quite unnecessary to publislh anything in the CANADiAN
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION JOURNAL concerning the personal equip-
ment, organization, or work of the C.A.M.C.; its readers have
been inforined constantly of these things month by month since the
beginninig of the war. The system, by which men disabled in France
are cared for and brought to England is well-known. Well-known,
also, are the hospitals in which disabilities of an ordinary type are
cared for. Less well-known are the institutions estabiished for the
purpose of dealing with injuries and diseases of an uinusual nature.
The large numbers for which the Medical Service cares have made
necessary the establishmnent of hospitals to care for men whose affec-
tions require special treatment.

Am(,e the inost interesting of these special hospitals are the
orthopEe±ue centres to which men severely, often perrnanently,
disabled by wounds are sent for final treatment. In them, second-
ary operations made necessary by adherent scars or nerves, by un-
suitable stumps, by persistent infection or similar conditions are
performed. To them go, aIso7- men suiffering from, de! ormities
which operation or continued treatment may reinove. Very use-
fui work has been done by the first of the orthopSdie centres estab-
lished by the Canadian Army Medical Corps at Ramisgate.

Functional, reëducation is a term under which may be grouped
ail of the means adopted to secure the persistence of a maximuir of
normal function to an injured part; in military, as in civilian
practice, judicious reëducation is advantageously conimenced
after an injury so soon as it is possible to do so. TJsually, however,
it is flot until a patient reaches an orthopoedic centre that f'unctional
reêducation j-, really coxnmenced. The treatment by wiich the
functional reëducation of each case is accomplished is most care-
fully selected. The French orthopredic centres are equipped for
active and passive mechano-therapy, for treatment by galvaic,
static, Faradic, and high tension electric currents, by vibration,
by bathing, by blasts of hot air, by baths of many kinds, by
coloured lights, and by massage, gymnasties, and exercises of various
Sorts.

European opinion is almost unanixnous in insisting upon the
prime value in functional reëducation of active movement, com-
menced and controlled by the patient. At first, the exercises
given are simple ones, such as those used in the reèducation o!
tabetics; these are also of great benefit to men who, are awkward
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and un.accustomed in their movements after an amputation or long
confinement in bed. Gymnasties and more violent exercises foilow;
they, with the employment of machines worked by the patiente
themselves have quite superseded the use of passive motions ob-
tained by machines driven by inotors.

The curative value of properly-selected and properly-gradusted
work has been recognized everywhere. Work, when controlled by
physiciaus, bas not only a high therapeutic value in accustoming
disused and damaged tissues to, their function; Lit it bas also a
high psychic value. Wihile work reaccustoms muscles to, action,
it reaccustoms, xinds to the idea of self-supporting labour. It is
for ths reason that hospitals,-in ail of the great% warring nations,-
provide facilities for work, often under the auspices of a voluntary
society; in this way patients, always under the control of physicians,
may engage actively in occupations by which reinuneration may
be earned. In some of the French hospitals supplies are made for
the goverinnent by patients who, are paid for their work; they make
xnagnesiuni lights, and do simple machine work such as the stitch-
ing of towels or of comfort bags. Not the least of. the advantageo,
off ered by a system such as this, is the opportunity wýhich it affordu
the officiais concemned with vocational reëducation to, recognize a
patient's aptitude; it facilitates the making of a sound and early
choice of a new occupation 'for a disabled mnan who should not at-
tenipt to resuine the employment wbich he followed before he
became a soldier.

The provision of artificial legs, arms, and other appliances lsa»
important matter; about 3 per cent. of the Belgian wounded have
lost limabs and at the middle of 1916 there vzere about 50,'000 men in
France who bad suffered amputation. The French estinate that
about 1 per cent. of their wounded will require an artificial appliance
of some sort.

The obligation of the State to provide appliances for one of
its disabled soldiers is but a part of its obligation to, use every means
for bringing bis disability to an irreducible minkimum. The State
must supply any appliance that may be necessary and should main-
tain it i repair; the appliance supplied must be of the bighest
quality and the one inost apt to the purpose. Much bas been
learned concerning artificial appliances since the commencement of
the war; not, perhaps, so mucl in the discovery of new devices as i
a wider realization of the faet tbat the best appliance is the one which
is most useful to the man wbo, wears it. Tbe best artificial leg, for
example, is by no means necessarily the znost expensive one, the
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best-looking one, or the first choice of the man, inexperienced in
e3uch things, who is to wear it.

In order to secure uniforxnity and high excellence in the arti-
ficial appliances supplied to disabled men and kept in repair for
them by the Government, France lias requisitioned ail artificial
appliances made by her umnufacturers; and the Goveriument has
established a series of types of artificial 1imnbs, etc., which. alcne may
be supplied. In this way, while a wide choice is left to orthopEedic
surgeons in the selection of artificial appliances, ail the evils of coin-
mercialisin have been avoided.

The continental goveriments supply, broadly-speaking, two
main types of artificial limbs to their mutilated soldiers. There is
the rough, strong arm, or leg for heavy work and the more or less
elaborate one for ligliter employment; the chief use of the latter
type of limb is that it disguises a loss. In llxnbs which are often
supplied, a combination of the two types is effected, so that a man
bau a useful, strong instrument for work and, by the addition of an
appropriate attachxnent, is able on occasion to, dissimulate his loss.
The more elaborate mechanical liinbs, sucli as the arms enabling an
ar3nless ina» to strike matches, take off bis bat, etc., are, at present,
useful especially for those engaged in liglit empioyxnent and for
those who have lost both arins.

In Australia, since the dependence of a disabled man upon his
artificial appliances is recognized, those who have lost arnma or legs
are supplied with duplicate limbs se that they wiill have always one
in reserve, ready for use, should the other be broken. The French
Governinent is providing for the repair of the thousands of artificial
appliances whidh its people will wear for half-a-century to, corne by
the establishment of manufacturing orthopoedists throughout the
country. Men receiving artificial limbs will be given a fraction of
the cost of their appliances annually with whi.h to keep thein in
repair.

lu its own workshops, the Frenchi Governinent produces arti-
ficial, limbs at a cost of less than one-third of the usual retail price.
The Canadian Goverinent lias aise established a plant for the
manufacture of artificial limbs in connexion with the large Central
Military Hospital for returned soldiers at Toronto. The advan-
tages of having a workshop, in connexion with an institution where
there are large nuxnbers of men requixing prosthetic appliances are
obvieus. Sucli an arrangement ensures the deliveyy of properly-
fitting appliances to their wearers within a repisonable period and
xnakes it easier for the surgeon to, be certain that his directions have
been followed by the makers of artificial limbs.
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Vocational Training is the terni appiied to, the instruction
given to, disabled inen in order to prepare them for the occupations
to, which their aptitudes and social circunistances make them most
suited. In France, it lias been estixnated that about four-tenths
of one per cent. of the wounded will require vocational re-iiduca
tion; since it Nvill be inadvisable for tliem to follow their former
employinents.

It is extremely important, from every point of view, to ensure
an opportunity to be self-supporting to every disabled man. The
after history of those who have received monetary compensation,
alone, for injuries incurred through industrial accidents shows that
the rehabilitation of an injured nman connot be secured by the mere
payment Wo hini of a sum of money. Disabled men who receive
money alone, and are iîot assured an occupation, almost always de-
teriorate and lose their social position. For that reason, the re-
habilitation of an injured soldier cannot be secured by bringing his
disability Wo an irreducible miinimnum and by the pay-nent to, hitn of
a pension; to discharge its indebtedness to him his country must,
ini addition, niake hini employable, by appropriate reëducational
training, if miàlitary service hias deprîved hini of his occupation,
and must help hiin to find exnployment.

The selection of an occupation suitable for hini is of paramomit
importance to a disabled mian. His choice must not be made
lightly. He must be guided and assisted by those expert in the
estimation of abilities and in the advising of vocations. The aim
must always be to select for a dîsabled soldier an occupation in
which, by superior training and knowledge, he will be able Wo sup-
port himself, in spite of his physical handicap, in competition with
sound workinen. It is a diflicuit thing to, do, since a inutilated man
can neyer be the physical equal of one who is sound; for that reason,
it i8 necessary to, furnish a disabled man with knowledge sufficient
to, give hini an assured position. Often, it is possible to, make a
man capable of directing others by giving hlm further instruction in
an occupation already familiar to hdm; hie is then, consequently,
placed ini a position either to becomne an overseer or an employer
of labour.

It is essential that the occupation of a disabled man should be
carefully chosen. Past experience makes it certain that the present
spirit of gratitude and syinpathy towards disabled soldiers will not
always survive. It will dixninish, and perhaps disappear, in a few
years after the war when the econoxnic struggle once more becom2s
keen. Competition will be acute, then, and unless a disabled nman
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lias chosen his occupation wisely and is master of it his position will
be most unfortunate. -a

It is by no means necessary for ail disabled men to, receive
vocational training; but, when it is necessary, training should com-
mence wlary so that a habit of idleness xnay not be formed. There
are many whose occupations or social circumstances inake it ad-
visable for thein to return to, their homes and to their normal nc-
tivities so soon as may be. No disabled man, less fortunately situ-
ated, should be pernmitted Vo return to his home until lie has been
placed in a position where lic is capable of supporting hinself.
It must be rexnembered that only tliose with expert knowledge can
accurately estimate the capacity of a disabled man for a given
occupation; consequently, oDlY tliey can wisely advise a disabled
soidier ini his choice of an occupation. To do so, requires an inti-
mate knowledge of the state and probable trend of tlie labour mnar-
ket in the locality where the soldier intends to live, of the operations
performed in an occupation and both of the way i whidli a soldier's
injuries interfere witli the performance of that operation and of
means by whicli that interference can be removed or avoided. Sudh
knowledge is possessed by those constituting the Disabled Soldiers'
Training Boards established by the Military Hospitals Conunission
for the purpose of assisting soldiers i their choice of occupation
and for the purpose of directing and controlling the instruction
received by disabled soldiers.

Functional reëducatîon, vocational training and the provision
of artificial appliances are complementary processes; consequently
it is advantageous that tliey should be carried on, coincidentally,
li a single institution-in a centre of reëducation. The Central
Military Hospital at Toronto is an exaniple of sudh an institution;
there are many with sixnilar functions in France. In tliem Frendh
soldiers are~ ieasured for and supplied with artificial appliances
while they -are undergoing functional reëducation and vocational
training. In this way, ail of the operations connected with the
retura of a mian to civilian life proceed concurrently anduninter-
ruptedly without lms of time until he is ready to rcturn to civilian
1f e.

A certificate of capacity is given to soldiers who have satis-
fa ,torilly received vncational training. The utmost care is taken ini
xnaintaining a higli standard of efficiency i those to whom. certifi-
cates are granted, in order that employers may feel saf e in relying
upon the corupetence of those possessîng them. In France, every
effort is mnade to, enable disabled soldiers Vo, go directly from. a
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contre of reëducation to an employinent. It has been found that,
if they do flot find rernunerative occupation so soon as they are
-ready for it, they are apt to become discouraged and to accept their
incapacity as a permanent disability, instead of as a stimulus to
unusual effort.

At first, in iance, as in England, disabled soldiers were loathe
to undertake a course of vocational training which involved a stay
of several xnonths ini an institution. The advantage gained by the
t.raining was soon appreciated, however, and, in France, that dis--
inclination has disappeared. Now, the situation is quite changed
and men ask for and insist upon receiving the instruction provided»
for thern. They have corne to appreciate everything which, secures
renewed independence to them. The inost successful of the Insti-
tutions devoted to vocational. training are residential and are strict-
ly regulated; it is found that mnen, far from resenting discipline,
welcoxne and are anxious to niaintain regulations when the ad-
vantage of them is understood.

While France conmmences the vocational, training of disabled
soldiers in hospitals and has established special "centres of reédu-
cation" for that purpose, full use is mnade of educational institutions
already existing. Unfortunately, the number of disabled men 'who
can be taught in existing technical schools is flot very large; if a
considerable proportion of those attending these schools are dis-
abled soiers the ordinary running of the institution is interfered.
with and made impossible. Arrangements have also been miade by
which disabled mien niay obtain instruction through apprentice-
ship or employvment iD business houses. In order to stimulate dis-
abled mien by example and to prove to them that men disabled like
theniselves eau. be successful the teachers instructing disabled sol-
diers are, as far as possible, theinselves chosen from among disabled
men.

It is fully realized that one of the most important of the furie-
tions of a centre of reëducation is to secure a proper outlook and a
spirit of cheerful hope to its ininates. Depressed by suffering and
overcome by a knowledge of their incapacity they are often down-
cast; thoy are prone to believe that they can never again be self-
supporting. Since the importance of a proper mental attitude in
wounded soldiers is recognized; every effort is mrade in the French
hospitals-by the counsel of physicians and nurses, by pictures
posters and instruction of ail sorts-to spread the knowtedge thst
mnen, thou-,h disabled, can by appropriate reiiducation become self-
supporting. Every ineans is taken of informing mnx in hospitals of
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the measures designed for training thexu, for-when it is necessary.-
xwaking them employable, for providing eniployinent for them and
for pensioning them i accordance with their incapacities. Very
important is it to, let it be known that men undergoing vocational.
reëducation are paid for their work.

"Establishment in civilian life" is the titie given Vo the last of
the five divisions under which the processes by which a disabled
soldier is cared for and returned Vo his home are described. Under
this heading fail, in addition to pensions and the providing of em-
ployvient, sucli matters as the settiement of returned soldiers upon
the land, the establishment of means by whi-ch returned soldiers
requiring capital or credit for the commencement of farmiàng or
other activities may obtain it; these t.hings do flot exhaust the list
of matters Vo-be considered in connexion with the establishmnent iii
civilian life of returning soldiers.

At present, it is difficuit neither in Canada nor -in France for
returned soldiers Vo flnd employment. There is mucli more work to
be done than there are hands Vo do it. Both nations have mnade it
easier for returned soldiers Vo flnd employment by a decree that
Government eniploynment, other things being equal, always shall
be given Vo returned and disabled men or Vo their dependents.
That such a preference should exist is just. Nevertheless, it seems
very unadvisable that any machinery, such as a system of employ-
ment agencies, established for providing returned soldiers with
exnploynment should deal with returned, soldiers alone. Whatever
mnachinery is used, should be einpioyed in providing employment for
a z-itizens, whether they are returned soldiers or not. Should it be
otherwise, the tendeucy will inevitably be Vo, consider returned
soldiers as a class by themselves. Although sucli an understanding
would have no ill effeet at present, it could not fail but be detri-
mental Vo, returned soldiers in the future; wvhen the war is over they
must find employznent in coxnpetition with men who are whole.
Il they fmnd employment through machinery other than that used
by sound mnen, the tendency-because of their incapacity and its
consequent pension-will bc Vo treat pensioners as an inferior class
of labour Vo, be hired at rates less than those earned by ord;nary
workmen.

The system by which France expeets Vo meet the problein of
finding employment for the thousands of men who must be returned
to, civillan life at the end of the war is very simnilar in its organiza-
tion Vo, the systein of exnploynment bureaus existing and operating
ini Great Britain under the Board of Trade. The essential feature
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of that systeni is that it possesses branches throughout the country
which are closely in toucli with one another; iliese branches advanoe
transportation to men whio are travelling towards einployment.

Soldiers who are entering upon civilian life wvill often require
assistance in order that they may be establishied, eady for work, in a
ivorkshop or on a farn. The artisan iwill require tools, inaterial,
and money to, secule Mis subsistence until his business is establislied;
sinilarly, the fariner will need help ini purchasing live stock, tools and
seed before hie can coimmence to, live by hMs land. The French, with
admnirable foresiglit, ha-ve made arrangements by whicli men under-
going reëducation are enabled to earn inoney s0 thst they rnay have
a sinail apital when they leave the centres of reëducation. Pro-
posais have also been made to, create a sDecial bank for the purposge
of providing financial assistance to soldiers wlio will require it on
their re-entrance to civilian life.

France has miade arrangements by which the cost of accident
and life insurance and of simi]ar services, wbere price depends upon
normal probability, wiil not be increased to, disabled soldiers. It is
necessary that some sucli arrangement should be made, since em-
ployers will lesitate to, engage partly disabled men wlio, by reason
of their incapacity, are more liable to accident, and for the saine
reason will suifer more severely froin a given injury than would a
man Who was sound. An excellent illustration is supplied by the
caue of a mn who bas lost an eye. A one-eyed inan is more exposed
to accidents than one who lias two eyes, and ifsa onie-eyed nian loses
the eye rexnaining to hUn the accident which deprives hi of it
leaves hlm not one-eyed but totally blind.

Pensions, purposely, are mentioned l2st axnong the matters
discussed under the "Establishment in Civilian Life". They are
xnentioned last to, eniphasize the fact that though pensions are
often discussed, tliey are in reality a -vcxy sinall and comparatively
unimportant part of the pro cedure by which, a soier is rehabili-
tated. From the point of view both of the disabled mn nd of the
State, the importance of his pension is as nothing compared with
the importance of securing an ability and an opportunity to be
kelf-supporting to a soldier wlio bas been incapacitatcd by military
sqervice.

The principles governing the granting of a pension are clear.
France, a democratic country like our own, has expressed thern
wvell. She is figliting a national war in which escli of lier citizens
lias equal interest; therefore, ail personal det.riînent resulting froin
war should be equilly ditributed aniong lier citizens. Pensions
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are awardable to disabled men ini direct proportion to the extent of
the incapacity caused by their service. The amount of the pension
received by a muan who is totally disabled must be sufficient to, sup-
port him and bis faxnily in decent comfort. The amount of pension
awarded to, a partly disabled mnan depends entirely upon the degree
of bis incapacity; it is in no0 way influenced by his social position
or earning power. A pension is the inalienable right of the idi-
vidual to whom it is awarded; it can be dixninished for no reason
other than a lessening of the incapacity in respect of which it is
granted. Since pension is awarded to, a man because of an in-
capacity resulting froin xilitary service, it is reasonable that pen-
sion be refused to a man who bas been incapacitated by bis own 'wil-
fui misconduct or viciousness. For the same reason, pension is
denied to, a mian who unreasonably refuses some simple treatanent
by which bis incapacity znight be reduced or removed.

In France, as in Canadp., the value of the pensions granted is
greater than ever before. One of the reasons which bas supported
the increase in the amount granted to pensioners is the conviction
that it is desirable to, avoid the construction of homes for old sol-
diers. It is, of course, inevitable that there will be a small number
of discharged soldiers who, although receiving pensions, wilI be
incapable of looking after themselves entirely and can find no place
in existing institut-ions or with friends. Such persons will be those
violently insane and those requiring constant attention for other
reasons; for them, it may be necessary to establish special institu-
tions. The vast xnajority of French pensioners would not consent
to become inniates of any institution established for tbexn; the
soldiers serving in the armides of France are mnen accustomed to, home
111e; the soldiers for whom past generations established Les In-
valides were porofessional soldiers who had spent most of their lives
ini barracks, and had never had homes of their own. It is much
more in accordance with modern social organization to, give disabled
soldiers a pension of an a-xnount, suflicient to, secure thein decent
cornfort ini their owyn homes or as boarders and lodgers in private
familles.

While it is desirable that private benevolence should have an
opportunity of assisting men returned from our airmed forces, it is
quite- certain that the unorganized activity of individuals and of
miell incoôrdinated societies inevitably results in unnecessary
waste and in useless expenditure of the national reources; couse-
quently, French legisiation controls the activities of private socic-
ties and individuals. Persous and societies are permitted to, accept
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contributions for purposes connected with the war only when tlxey
have received permission to do so from the Government. It is,
xnoreover, probable that a central body will be organized li each
Department of France to, have the sole control of ail activities con-
nected with the care of returning soldiers and wlth sixniiar matters.

lI France, certain individuals, by generous subscriptions and
other nicans, are endeavouring to secure a personal following among
the m-embers of returned soldiers' societies in order to, further private
political ends; but the w!bole country is so closely bound together
li unity of purpose that there seenis to be no danger of ex-soldiers
unitlng i organized societies li order to, secure privileged advant- ge
to, theniselves by political action. None the less, wounded mn
wilI be strong li insisting upon their rights. For that reason-in
Canada as li France--there should be an accurate appreciation in
the national mind of exact1y what those rights are.

CONCLUSION

Canada is fighting a national war; for that reason the detri-
mnents incurred by Caxiadian soldiers should be distributed as
equaily as possible ainong ail Canadians. Only the rehabilitation
of meni who have suffered personal detrinient by reason of their
service is considered here; discussion of the equalization of economie
detrimnent la avoided.

To secure the equitable returu to, civilian 111e of meni who have
beexi disabled by their service is a work of large dimensions. It can
be accoxnplished best, under the coxitrol of specialized. agencies each
closely connected with the 'field of its responsibilities. Sixice the
rehalitation of disabled men is a temnporary operation, perxua-
nent nxachinery should nolu be created for effecting it unless a per-
mnent use for that nxachlnery exlsts; therefore, existing institu-
tions and public services should be exnployed li caring for disabled
mnen whenever it is possible to do so. While private benevoleuce
niay be advantageously eniployed it should find no essential place
in providing the gladly-given advantages which dlaabled meni
receive as a right froma their fellow-citizens.

Ail mneasures adopted for returning disabled nien to, civilian
life should tend to place thexn, li the best and quickest manner, li
an inder>exdent position i civilian 111e; any delay li doing so, de-
pendent upoxi administrative difficulties, la inadnmissible. Matters
important li the reinstatemnt of a disabled maxi i civiL*axi life
are, active niedical and surgical treatmoxit, functional reëducation,
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provision of artificial appliances, professional reëducation, provision
of pension, assistance to employment, advancenient of capital,
settiernent upon the land, etc. Ail of these mattters have been al-
luded to in preceding paragraphs.

There reniains one xnatter so far undiscussed: that is the recog-
nition, by soldiers and publie alike, of the Miitary Hlospitals Com-
mission, the Provincial Commissions, and the Board of Pension
Conunissioners, as bodies entrusted with the duty of watching over
the interests of discharged soldiers. It is desirable that every
Canadian should realize that these bodies are trustees aeppointed to,
care for returned mnen. They serve returned soldiers and sailors.
It is their duty and aim, to voîce the needs and to watch over the
interests of returned mnen with ail of the exnphasis that theix re-
sponsibilities enable theni to give. The problemn of securing the
proper return of discharged and disabled men to civullan life wiII
be mnade less difficuit if a knowledge of the duties of these bodies and
of the ineasures by whîch disabled men are cared for become general.
There cannot be a proper frame of mind and a riglit understanding
of their position axnoig returning men unless they and the general
public are familiar with the measures by whicli the personal and
social rehabilitation of disabled soldiers is secured; there must be a
general appreciation axnong Canadians, not only of that which
Canada owes her disabled soldiers, but of that wvhich a disabled
soldier, still a citizen, continues to owe to bis country.

In Canada, the niedical profession can perforni a work of
great public value by constantly endeavouring to spread. a proper
understanding of these matters. Soldiers and civilians alike shoula
realize that it is not only to the advantage of disabled muen to accept
ail t.hat treatinent and training can do for themn; but that it is their
duty to do so. Canada owes them, rehabilitation and reinstate-
ment in civilian life; but they, like every Canadian, owe their
.ountry a willingness and an endeavour to be self-supporting to
the extent of the capacity that rexnains to them.

Maibr, (J.M..C.


